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		  Datasheet File OCR Text:


		  guided wave radar level transmitter model 704 704 software v1.0 ? installation and operating manual

 read this manual before installing this manual provides information on the horizon trans- mitter. it is important that all instructions are read care- fully and followed in sequence. the quickstart installation instructions are a brief guide to the sequence of steps for experienced technicians to follow when installing the equipment. detailed instructions are included in the complete installation section of this manual. conventions used in this manual certain conventions are used in this manual to convey specific types of information. general technical material, support data, and safety information are presented in narrative form. the following styles are used for notes, cautions, and warnings. notes notes contain information that augments or clarifies an operating step. notes do not normally contain actions. they follow the procedural steps to which they refer. cautions cautions alert the technician to special conditions that could injure personnel, damage equipment, or reduce a components mechanical integrity. cautions are also used to alert the technician to unsafe practices or the need for special protective equipment or specific materials. in this manual, a caution box indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided, may result in minor or moderate injury. warnings warnings identify potentially dangerous situations or serious hazards. in this manual, a warning indicates an imminently hazardous situation which, if not avoided, could result in serious injury or death. safety messages the horizon system is designed for use in category ii, pollution degree 2 installations. follow all standard industry procedures for servicing electrical and computer equipment when working with or around high voltage. always shut off the power supply before touching any components. although high voltage is not present in this system, it may be present in other systems. electrical components are sensitive to electrostatic dis- charge. to prevent equipment damage, observe safety procedures when working with electrostatic sensitive components. this device complies with part 15 of the fcc rules. operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. warning! explosion hazard. do not connect or dis- connect transmitters rated explosion-proof or non- incendive unless power has been switched off and/or the area is known to be non-hazardous low voltage directive for use in installations category ii, pollution degree 2. if equipment is used in a manner not specified by the manufacturer, protection provided by equipment may be impaired. notice of copyright and limitations copyright ? 2008 magnetrol international all rights reserved. performance specifications are effective with date of issue and are subject to change without notice. magnetrol reserves the right to make changes to the product described in this manual at any time without notice. magnetrol makes no warranty with respect to the accuracy of the information in this manual. warranty all magnetrol/sti electronic level and flow controls are warranted free of defects in materials or workmanship for one full year from the date of original factory shipment. if returned within the warranty period; and, upon factory inspection of the control, the cause of the claim is deter- mined to be covered under the warranty; then, magnetrol/sti will repair or replace the control at no cost to the purchaser (or owner) other than transportation. magnetrol/sti shall not be liable for misapplication, labor claims, direct or consequential damage or expense arising from the installation or use of equipment. there are no other warranties expressed or implied, except spe- cial written warranties covering some magnetrol/sti products. quality assurance the quality assurance system in place at magnetrol/sti guarantees the highest level of quality throughout the company. magnetrol is committed to providing full customer satisfaction both in quality products and quality service. magnetrols quality assurance system is registered to iso 9001 affirming its commitment to known international quality standards providing the strongest assurance of product/service quality available.
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 1.0 quickstart installation the quickstart installation procedures provide the key steps for mounting, wiring, and configuring the horizon level transmit- ter. these procedures are intended for experienced installers of electronic level measurement instruments. refer to complete installation, section 2.0 for detailed installation instructions. warning! $ma aeme gn=j>add d=n=d ak 9 eafaeme g> ! i
 een :=dgo l@= hjg;=kk ;gff=;lagf 1@ak e9q af;dm9;lgjq lg =fkmj= hjgh=j afkl9dd9lagf 1.1 getting started have the proper equipment, tools, and information available before beginning the quickstart installation procedures. kgkgk y(+np#lo. -ok f119% ? open-end wrenches or adjustable wrench to fit the process connection size and type. coaxial probe 1 1 M 2 " (38 mm), twin rod probes 1 7 M 8 " (47 mm). ? flat-blade screwdriver ? digital multimeter or digital volt/ammeter ? 24 vdc power supply, 23 ma minimum kgkgl w1o 2 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter     1.2 quickstart mounting note: confirm the configuration style and process connection size/type of the horizon transmitter. ensure it matches the requirements of the installation before continuing with the quickstart installation. 1.2.1 probe  f"&q11u :1" n," :f8" .5n8 n," r"hh"1> 1.*5 n," :f8" :f8"hh 855"n.85 s.n, n," n,f"!"! 8f &15*"! 38q5n.5* 85 n," r"hh"1>  .*,n"5 n," ,"t 5qn 8& n," :f8" :f8"hh 855"n.85 8f &15*" 81nh> note: if the transmitter is to be installed at a later time, do not remove the protective cap from the probe. do not use sealing com- pound or tfe tape on probe connection to transmitter. this connection is sealed using a viton ? o-ring. 1.2.2 transmitter  "38r" n," :f8n"n.r" :1hn. :h &f83 n," n8: 8& n," :f8" 5! n n," 8nn83 8& n," nf5h3.nn"f 5! hn8f" &8f &qnqf" qh"> 0" hqf" n," ,.*, &f"@q"5u 855"n8f ;&"31"< .h 1"5 5! !fu> 1"5 s.n, .h8:f8:u1 18,81 5! 8nn85 hsh .& 5""hhfu>  1" n," nf5h3.nn"f 85 n," :f8"> 5!-n.*,n"5 n," 855"n.85 h"qf"1u> 1.3 quickstart wiring 3-2101.( explosion hazard. do not connect or disconnect equip- ment unless power has been switched off or the area is known to be non-hazardous. note: ensure that the electrical wiring to the horizon transmitter is complete and in compliance with all regulations and codes. note: do not apply more than 10 ft. lbs. to conduit entries on the valox housing. af 4ev_ze voe @_zen _i voe vn? voe itt?  3 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 6. connect the positive supply wire to the (+) terminal and the negative supply wire to the (-) terminal. for explosion proof installations, refer to wiring, section 2.5.3 . 7. carefully reconnect the display module to the 20-pin connector. 8. replace the cover of the transmitter. 1.4 quickstart configuration 41714 t9opv a37 the model 704 horizon transmitter is configured with factory default values but should be reconfigured in the shop (disregard fault message due to unattached probe). the minimum configuration instructions required in the field are shown on the next page. use the information from the operating parameters table in section 1.1.2 before begin- ning configuration. 1. apply power to the transmitter. the display changes approximately every 2 seconds to show one of the three measured values: level, %output, and loop current. 2. remove the cover of the transmitter. 3. use the up or down arrow keys ( ) to move from one step of the configuration program to the next step. 4. to change a particular parameter, press the enter arrow key ( ). the last character in the first line of the display changes to an exclamation point (!). 5. use the up or down arrow keys ( ) to increase or decrease the value in the display or to scroll through the choices. 6. press the enter arrow key( ) to accept a value, then move to the next step of the configuration program. 7. after entering the last value, allow 5 seconds before removing power from the transmitter. units! xxx l l l l l l enter down up grip flats and lift

 4 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter units xxx prb model (select) probe ln xxx.x offset xxx.x dielctrc (select) set 4ma xxx.x set 20ma xxx.x select the units of measurement for the level readout (cm or inches). select the probe model to be used 7xa-x, 7xb-x, 7xf-p enter the exact probe length as indicated on the probe nameplate. enter the offset value: the distance from the probe end to the desired 0% level point. (the unit is shipped from the factory with offset=0; i.e., all measurements are referenced to the bottom of the probe). refer to ,;;k9n "9k6jahnafe7 096nafe pili 5 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 2.2 electrostatic discharge (esd) handling procedure magnetrols electronic instruments are manufactured to the highest quality standards. these instruments use electronic components that may be damaged by static electricity pre- sent in most work environments. the following steps are recommended to reduce the risk of component failure due to electrostatic discharge. ? ship and store circuit boards in anti-static bags. if an anti-static bag is not available, wrap the board in aluminum foil. do not place boards on foam packing materials. ? use a grounding wrist strap when installing and removing circuit boards. a grounded workstation is recommended. ? handle circuit boards only by the edges. do not touch components or connector pins. ? make sure that all electrical connections are completely secure and none are partial or floating. ground all equip- ment to a good, earth ground. 2.3 before you begin 2.3.1 site preparation each horizon transmitter is built to match the specific physical specifications of the required installation. make sure the probe connection is correct for the threaded or flanged mounting on the vessel or tank where the transmitter will be placed. refer to g8ie>:ebu nwt>:8e -f&f make sure that the wiring between the power supply and horizon transmitter are complete and correct for the type of installation. refer to n!wt:y:tr>:8e4u nwt>:8e hfaf when installing the horizon transmitter in a general purpose or hazardous area, all local, state, and federal regulations and guidelines must be observed. refer to q:5:ebu nwt>:8e -faf 2.3.2 equipment and tools no special equipment or tools are required to install the horizon transmitter. the following items are recommended: ? open-end wrenches or adjustable wrench to fit the process connection size and type; 1 1 M 2 " (38 mm) for a coaxial probe, 1 7 M 8 " (47 mm) for twin rod probes. ? flat-blade screwdriver ? digital multimeter or digital volt/ammeter ? 24 vdc power supply, 23 ma minimum

 6 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 2.3.3 operational considerations operating specifications vary based on probe model number. refer to n!wt:y:tr>:8e4u nwt>:8e hfaf 2.4 mounting the horizon transmitter can be mounted to a tank using a variety of process connections. generally either a threaded or flanged connection is used. for information about the sizes and types of connections available, refer to k58sw g8vw? hidsw54u nwt>:8e hfMf-f note: do not place insulating material around any part of the horizon transmitter including the probe flange as this may cause exces- sive heat buildup. warning! guided wave radar probes should be installed so the maximum overfill level is a minimum of 6" (150 mm) below the process connection. this may include utilizing a nozzle or spool piece to raise the probe. consult factory to ensure proper installation. warning! do not disassemble probe when it is in service and/or under pressure. 2.4.1 installing a coaxial probe before installing, make sure the: ? probe has adequate room for installation and has unob- structed entry to the bottom of the vessel. refer to k?k4:tr? n!wt:y:tr>:8e4u nwt>:8e hfafaf ? process temperature, pressure, dielectric, and viscosity are within the probe specifications for the installation. refer to n!wt:y:tr>:8e4u nwt>:8e hfaf to install a coaxial probe: ( make sure the process connection is at least 3 M 4 " npt or a flanged mounting. d carefully place the probe into the vessel. align the gasket on flanged installations. e align the probe process connection with the threaded or flanged mounting on the vessel. f for threaded connections, tighten the hex nut of the probe process connection. for flanged connections, tighten flange bolts. note: if the transmitter is to be installed at a later time, do not remove the protective cap from the probe. do not use sealing com- pound or tfe tape on probe connection to transmitter. this connection is sealed using a viton ? o-ring. % # ( &

 7 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 2.4.2 installing a twin rod probe before installing, make sure the: ? probe has adequate headroom for installation and has unobstructed entry to the bottom of the vessel. ? process temperature, pressure, dielectric, viscosity, and media buildup are within the probe specifications for the installation. refer to n!wt:y:tr>:8e4u nwt>:8e hfaf nozzles: the 7xb twin rod probe may be susceptible to objects that are in close proximity. the following rules should be followed for proper application: ? nozzles should be 3" (80 mm) diameter or larger. ? for nozzles < 3" (80 mm) diameter, the bottom of the inactive section of the probe should be at least flush with the bottom of the nozzle or extend into the vessel. ? 7xb twin rod probe should be installed such that the active rod is > 1" (25 mm) from metallic objects such as pipes, ladders, etc. (a bare tank wall parallel to the probe is acceptable). c make sure the process connection is at least 2" npt or a flanged mounting. d make sure that there is at least 1" (25 mm) spacing between the active probe rod and any part of the tank (walls, still- well, pipes, support beams, mixer blades, etc.). minimum stillwell diameter for a twin rod probe is 3" (80 mm). e carefully place the probe into the vessel. align the gasket on flanged installations. f align the probe process connection with the threaded or flanged mounting on the vessel. g for threaded connections, tighten the hex nut of the probe process connection. for flanged connections, tighten flange bolts. h probe can be stabilized by attaching the inactive probe rod to vessel. note: if the transmitter is to be installed at a later time, do not remove the protective cap from the probe. do not use sealing com- pound or tfe tape on probe connection to transmitter. this connection is sealed using a viton ? o-ring. active probe rod inactive section inactive probe rod      

 8 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 2.4.3 installing the transmitter the horizon transmitter can only be ordered for installation as an integral configuration. note: model 704 transmitters may not show an error and indicate a level value > 0 when disconnected from probe. # remove the protective plastic caps from the top of the probe and bottom of the transmitter. put the caps in a safe place in the event transmitter has to be removed later. d place the transmitter on the probe. be careful not to bend or dirty the gold high frequency (male) connector. e hand-tighten the connection securely. 2.5 wiring caution: the horizon transmitter operates at voltages of 12-28 vdc. higher voltage will damage the transmitter. wiring between the power supply and the horizon trans- mitter should be made using 18-22 awg shielded twisted pair instrument cable. within the transmitter enclosure, connections are made to the terminal strip and the ground connections. the instructions for wiring the horizon trans- mitter depend on the application: ? general purpose or non-incendive (cl i, div. 2) ? intrinsically safe ? explosion proof warning! explosion hazard. do not disconnect equipment unless power has been switched off or the area is known to be non-hazardous. note: do not apply more than 10 ft. lbs. to conduit entries on the valox housing. 2.5.1 general purpose or non-incendive (cl i , div. 2) ? a general purpose installation does not have flammable media present. ? areas rated non-incendive (cl i, div. 2) have flammable media present only under abnormal conditions (no spe- cial electrical connections are required). ? if flammable media is contained in the vessel, the trans- mitter must be installed per cl i, div. 1 standards of area classification. c d e model 704

 9 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter to install general purpose or non-incendive wiring: 1. remove the cover of the transmitter. install the conduit plug in the unused opening. 2. gripping the display module by the flats, remove the mod- ule from the assembly. see drawing at left. 3. install a conduit fitting and pull the supply wires through. 4. connect shield to an earth ground at power supply and at the transmitter. 5. connect an earth ground wire to the green ground screw. 6. connect the positive supply wire to the (+) terminal and the negative supply wire to the (-) terminal. 7. carefully reconnect the display module to the 20-pin connector. 8. replace the cover of the transmitter. lgogl ?o.)no%nj-99 !- 10 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 2.5.3 explosion proof explosion proof (xp) is a method of designing equipment for installation in hazardous areas. a hazardous location is an area in which flammable gases or vapors are or may be present in quantities sufficient to produce explosive or ignitable mixtures. the wiring for the transmitter must be contained in explosion proof conduit extending into the safe area. due to the specialized design of the horizon transmitter, no explosion proof conduit fitting (ey seal) is required within 18" of the transmitter. an explosion proof conduit fitting (ey seal) is required between the hazardous and safe areas. refer to bwetk n!wt:y:tr>:8e4u nwt>:8e hf&f to install explosion proof wiring: 1. install explosion proof conduit from the safe area to the conduit connection of the horizon transmitter (refer to local plant or facility procedures). 2. gripping the display module by the flats, remove the module from the assembly. see drawing at left. 3. remove the cover of the transmitter. 4. connect shield to an earth ground at the power supply and at the transmitter. 5. connect the positive supply wire to the (+) terminal and the negative supply wire to the (-) terminal. 6. carefully reconnect the display module to the 20-pin connector. 7. replace the cover of the transmitter before applying power. model 704 grip flats and lift

 11 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 2.6 configuring the model 704 transmitter the horizon model 704 transmitter comes configured from the factory but can easily be reconfigured in the shop (an error message may be displayed due to unattached probe). bench configuration provides a convenient and efficient way to set up the transmitter before going to the tank site to complete the installation. before configuring the model 704 transmitter, collect the operating parameters information (refer to section 1.1.2). apply power to the transmitter on the bench and follow through the step-by-step procedures for the menu-driven transmitter display. information on configuring the trans- mitter using a hart communicator is in configuration using hart, section 2.7. qmump m:0583 n20>583 r: 29< d08v4 e98253?598 the horizon model 704 transmitter can be configured at a test bench by connecting a 24 vdc power supply directly to the transmitter terminals as shown in the accompanying diagram. an optional digital multimeter is shown if current measurements are desired. 1. when using a hart communicator for configuration, a minimum 250  line load resistance is required. see the hart communicator manual for more information. 2. the transmitter can be configured without the probe. disregard the error message due to the unattached probe (the horizon transmitter may not show an error and indi- cate a level value > 0 when disconnected from probe). 3. after entering the last value, allow 5 seconds before remov- ing power from the transmitter. this allows the transmitter to store values. lgpgm f)-o%#n..l) xn%p9- -ok clp-k the horizon model 704 transmitter has an optional liquid crystal display (lcd) capable of showing two lines of 8 characters each. transmitter measurements and configu- ration menu screens are shown on the lcd. the transmitter default display is the measurement screen. it cycles every 5 seconds to display level, %output, and loop information. the transmitter defaults to this display after 5 minutes elapses with no keystrokes. enter down up t est current meter power supply 24 vd c 9016 	


 12 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter function in function in arrows display mode configuration mode up and down moves forward and backward increases or decreases the in the configuration program value displayed or moves to from one display to another. another choice. note: hold arrow key for rapid scrolling. enter enters the configuration mode accepts a value (noted by an exclamation point as the last character in the top display line). 2.6.4 menu: step by step procedure ;zp tneensbix nfhep pfnrboph f kngpepnp ptpefifnbni nt nzp hntnsffp gpiqh obhpefupo hu nzp 3nope jwv nffihgbnnpft ahp nzbh nfhep fh f hnppahuahnpp xqbop nn knitbxqfp nzp nffihgbnnpft ;zp tbfhn kneqgi pfphpinh nzp gpiqh hznsi ni nzp nffiha gbnnpf obhpefut ;zp obhpefuh ffp bi nzp nfopf nzpu snqeo fpppff bt nzp fffns dpuh spfp qhpo nn hkfnee nzfnqxz nzp gpiqt ;zp iqghpfh ffp inn hznsi ni nzp obhpefut ;zpu ffp nieu pfnrbopo fh f fptpfpikpt ;zp hpknio kneqgi pfnrboph nzp fknbnih nn nfdp szpi knitbxqfbix nzp nffihgbnnpft  oobnbnife bitnfgfnbni nf fi ptpefifnbni nt fi fknbni bh xbrpi bi nzp nzbfo kneqgit ;zp dpupfo zfh nzfpp fffnsh qhpo nn hkfnee nzfnqxz nzp obhpefuh fio nn kfebhffnp nzp nffihgbnnpft ;zp ap fio )nsi  ffns dpuh q r fio nzp ,inpf dpu q rt      

 13 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter display action comment 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 11 12 13 14 15 17 18 19 20 sf.fi dup1np1 smmn transmitter display transmitter default display. level, % output, and loop values cycle every 5 seconds. transmitter display transmitter displays level measurement in cm or in. transmitter display transmitter displays % output measurement as derived from the 20 ma span. transmitter display transmitter displays loop value (ma). select units for level cm or inches measurement readout select the type of probe used select from dual element probes 7xa-x, 7xb-x or 7xr. enter the exact length of probe length is printed on the nameplate and order information. probe it is the last three digits of the probe model number. enter the offset value offset is the distance from the probe tip to the desired 0% level point (-10 to 192" (-25 to 488 cm)). see section 2.7.5. enter the level trim value level trim may be necessary to account for installation variances enter the dielectric range 1.7C10; 10C100 value of the media (for dual element probes) enter the level value for the a small transition zone (0-6") may exist at the top/bottom of 4 ma point the probe. refer to functional specifications probe, section 3.5.2 . enter the level value for the a small transition zone (0-6") may exist at the top/bottom of 20 ma point the probe. top 4" (100 mm) of 7xb twin rod probe is inactive. refer to functional specifications probe, section 3.5.1 . enter the damping factor a damping factor (0-10 seconds) may be added to smooth a noisy display and/or output due to turbulence. enter the fault value select 3.6 ma, 22 ma or hold (last value). 3.6 ma is not valid if unit includes both digital display and hart. enter the deadband value deadband may have to be adjusted for installation variances enter hart id number select a hart poll address (0-15). enter 0 for a single transmitter installation. fine tune the 4 ma point attach a ma meter to the output. if the output does not equal 4.0 ma, adjust the value on the display until meter reads 4.00 ma. fine tune the 20 ma point attach a ma meter to the output. if the output does not equal 20.0 ma, adjust the value on the display until meter reads 20.00 ma. enter a ma output value set ma output to any given value to perform loop test. none, do not adjust diagnostic, factory setting none, do not adjust diagnostic, factory setting 4@o@f ppp+p >g %6nmjnm pp+p% 4iij pp+pp g0 :hdml &l@f@>m( 7k=5i?@f &l@f@>m( 7ki=@ 4h ppp+p 6aal@m ppp+p 9 s.i a9hk rrrhr qhfi8198 eofif81f wf1 mko rrrhr wf1 liko rrrhr qdknhl4 rr of8 rdpi1 eofif81f qfd!edl! rrhr 16 vmii o!9 rr a9hk m rrrr a9hk li rrrr smmn ao1 rrhr ko rh! ah8- 2.6.4.1 model 704 transmitter (probes: coaxial, twin rod, overfill, single rod) 21 pml. r81 rrhrrr

 14 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter display action comment 22 23 24 25 w8i u55o rrhr c ah8-o rrrr ag9fogi! eofif81f tm!fi nim :f9 rrhrr none, do not adjust diagnostic, factory setting none, do not adjust diagnostic, factory setting select the type of threshold unit default cfd . only select fixed in application with low dielectric material over higher dielectric material and unit is reading incorrect level. example: oil over water. select dielectric range of upper material. adjustment of lvl trim may be necessary when threshold is changed. none, do not adjust diagnostic, factory setting ( ver refers to software version) 10" 60" 20 ma 4 ma 24" prb model 7xa-x units in probe ln 72 in offset 0.0 in dielctrc 10-100 set 4ma 24.0 in set 20ma 60.0 in example 1 10" 60" 20 ma 4 ma 24" prb model 7xa-x units in probe ln 72 in offset 10 in dielctrc 10-100 set 4ma 24.0 in set 20ma 60.0 in example 2 2.6.5 offset description ;zp pfffgpnpf fptpffpo nn fh 5--:,; bi nzp /nfbvni gpiq bh nzp obhnfikp tfng nzp hnnnng nt nzp pfnhp nn nzp ophbfpo ws eprpe pnbint ;zp /nfbvni nffihgbnnpf bh hzbpppo tfng nzp tfknnfu sbnz 5--:,; hpn nn wt cbnz nzbh knitbxqffnbnim fee gpfhqfpgpinh ffp fptpfpikpo tfng nzp hnnnng nt nzp pfnhpt :pp ,tfgpep ot example 1 (offset=0 as shipped from factory): o::1.xn.85 x11h &8f x jp-.5, m1r 8xt.x1 :f80" .5 sxn"f s.n, n," 08nn83 8& n," :f80" 9w .5,"h x08r" n," 08nn83 8& n," nx50> r," qh"f sx5nh n," ( 3o :8.5n xn p( .5,"h x5! n," pw 3o :8.5n xn kw .5,"h xh f"&"f"5"! &f83 n," 08nn83 8& n," :f80"> h5 x::1.xn.85h .5 s,., .n .h !"h.f"! n8 f"&"f"5" x11 3"x- hqf"3"5nh &f83 n," 08nn83 8& n," r"hh"1 n," rx1q" 8& oee)dr h,8q1! 0" ,x5*"! n8 n," !.hnx5" 0"ns""5 n," 08nn83 8& n," :f80" x5! n," 08nn83 8& n," r"hh"1 xh h,8s5 .5 dtx3:1" p> example 2: o::1.xn.85 x11h &8f x jp .5, m1r 8xt.x1 :f80" .5 sxn"f s.n, n," 08nn83 8& n," :f80" 9w .5,"h x08r" n," 08nn83 8& n," nx50> r," qh"f sx5nh n," ( 3o :8.5n xn p( .5,"h x5! n," pw 3o :8.5n xn kw .5,"h xh f"&"f"5"! &f83 n," 08nn83 8& n," nx50> t,"5 n," f8f.v85 nfx5h3.nn"f .h 38q5n"! .5 x ,x3- 0"fl0f.!1" .n .h qhqx11u !"h.fx01" n8 85&.*qf" n," q5.n s.n, n," ( 3o ;w=< :8.5n xn n," 18s"f :f8"hh 855"n.85 x5! n," pw 3o ;9ww=< :8.5n xn n," q::"f :f8"hh 855"n.85> h5 8n,"f s8f!h n," h:x5 .h n," "5n"f-n8-"5n"f !.3"5h.85> h5 n,.h xh" x 5"*xn.r" oee)dr 5""!h n8 0" "5n"f"!> h5 !8.5* h8 x11 3"xhqf"3"5nh xf" n,"5 f"&"f"5"! xn x :8.5n q: 85 n," :f80" xh h,8s5 .5 dtx3:1" o>

 15 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 2.6.5 offset description (cont.) example 3: o::1.xn.85 x11h &8f x (#-.5, 8xt.x1 &1x5*"! :f80" 3"xhqf.5* sxn"f .5 x ,x30"f s.n, n," 08nn83 8& n," :f80" k .5,"h 0"18s n," 18s"f :f8"hh 855"n.85> r," qh"f sx5nh n," ( 3o :8.5n n8 0" w .5,"h xn n," 08nn83 :f8"hh 855"n.85 x5! n," pw 3o :8.5n n8 0" ow .5,"h xn n," n8: :f8"hh 855"n.85> 2.7 configuration using hart   2 bd ;2mhksnu  wwfyhhnppy bys8ny dfnuhwqryf< fys8ny qumnt hqrk nh n 2 bd r8ssqumrnn8ft rnu py qhyw n8 :f8rmwy n r8ssqumrnnm8u pmuo n8 nky 28fmv8u 68wyp jwf nfnuhsmnnyf> hkyu r8uuyrnyw n8 nky r8unf8p p88:t nky hnsy huhnys synhqfysyun fynwmuhh hk8su 8u nky nfnuhsmnnyf nfy hk8su 8u nky r8ssqumrnn8f> 3u nwwmnm8ut nky r8ssqumrnl n8f rnu py qhyw n8 r8udmhqfy nky nfnuhsmnnyf> dky 2 bd r8ssqumrnn8f snu uyyw n8 py q:wnnyw n8 murpqwy nky 28fmv8u h8dnsnfy ;-yrmry -yhrfm:n8fh 2.7.1 connections   / 8; knggqibkfnnf kfi hp nppffnpo tfng f fpgnnp enkfnbni hu kniipknbix bn nn f fpgnnp cqiknbni nf hu knia ipknbix bn obfpkneu nn nzp npfgbife henkd bi nzp pepknfnibkh znqhbix nt nzp /nfbvni nffihgbnnpft / 8; qhph nzp &pee pwp tfpvqpiku hzbtn dpu npkzibvqp nt zbxzatfpvqpiku obxbnfe hbxifeht 0n nppffnph ni nzp vapw g  ennp fio fpvqbfph puw  18! f"h.hn5">  nu:.1 855"- n.85 "ns""5  833q5.n8f 5! n," 8f.v85 nf5h3.nn"f .h .11qhnfn"!> 2.7.2 display menu   nupbkfe knggqibkfnnf obhpefu bh fi q ebip  p9 ,fn"f > ,"5 855"n"! n," n8: 1.5" 8& ", 3"5q !.h:1uh n," 38!"1 ;8!"1 jw(< 5! .nh n* 5q3"f 8f !!f"hh> hq11u n," 8nn83 1.5" 8& ", 3"5q .h f"h"fr"! &8f h8&n- sf"-!"&.5"! &q5n.85 0"uh ;9-( ," 8f.v85 nf5h3.nn"f 851.5" 3"5q nf"" .h h,8s5 .5 n," &8118s.5* .11qhnfn.85> :"5 n," 3"5q u :f"hh.5* n," 1:,5q3"f. 0"u 9 "r." "nq: n8 !.h:1u n," h"85! 1"r"1 3"5q> 6" 30" 4 ma 20 ma prb model 7xa-x units in probe ln 48 in offset -6.0 in dielctrc 10-100 set 4ma 0 in set 20ma 30.0 in example 3 + - junction r l > 250 ? control room d isplay power supply current meter

 16 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 1 calibration 2 basic setup 3 advanced setup 4 diagnostics 5 review 1 units 2 probe model 3 probe length 4 probe offset 5 level trim 6 dielectric or sensitivity (single rod) 7 4 ma set point 8 20 ma set point 10 fault state 11 deadband 12 threshold 13 date/time/initials 9 damping 1 device setup 2 lvl 3 % out 4 loop 1 tag 2 descriptor 3 date 4 message 5 final asmbly num 6 poll address 1 loop test 2 error codes 3 fiducial ticks 4 # of ticks 1 conversion factor 2 scale offset 1 3.6  ma 2 4 ma 3 20 ma 4 22 ma 5 other 6 end 1 model 2 manufacturer 3 magnetrol s/n 4 firmware version 5 tag 6 descriptor 7 date 8 message 9 final asmbly num 10 poll address 11 units 12 probe model 13 probe length 14 probe offset 15 level trim 16 dielectric or sensitivity 17 4 ma set point 18 20 ma set point 19 damping 20 fault state 21 deadband 22 threshold 23 date/time/initials 24 4 ma trim value 25 20 ma trim value 26 universal rev 27 field dev rev 28 software rev 29 num req preams 1 trim 4 ma point 2 trim 20 ma point
 3 enter password 4 factory settings
 5 magnetrol s/n
 6 device id 2.7.3 model 704 1.x hart menu /,3,0,. 6lcdh 3-1 .,s

 17 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 3.0 reference information this section presents an overview of operating the horizon guided wave radar level transmitter as well as informa- tion on troubleshooting common problems, listings of agency approvals, lists of replacement parts, and detailed physical, functional, and performance specifications. 3.1 description horizon is a loop-powered two-wire, 24 vdc, level trans- mitter based on the concept of guided wave radar. guided wave radar (gwr) is a relatively new level mea- surement technology. the horizon electronics are housed in a single compart- ment housing available in either cast aluminum or valox. 3.2 theory of operation 3.2.1 micropower impulse radar gwr combines tdr (time domain reflectometry), ets (equivalent time sampling) and modern low power circuitry. this synthesis of technologies brings to the level market a high-speed radar circuit (speed of light transmis- sion) at a small fraction of the cost of conventional radar. the electromagnetic pulses are propagated via a waveguide that yields a system many times more efficient than through-air radar. a small amount of energy continues down the probe in a low dielectric fluid, e.g. hydrocarbon air  r = 1 media  r > 1.7 24 vdc, 4-20 ma loop powered a reflection is developed off the liquid surface transmit pulse hart version hcf release date compatible with 704 software dev v1 dd v1 january 2003 version 1.0a and later 2.7.4 hart revision table (model 704)

 18 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 3.2.2 time domain reflectometry (tdr) tdr uses pulses of electromagnetic (em) energy to mea- sure distances or levels. when a pulse reaches a dielectric discontinuity (created by media surface), part of the energy is reflected. the greater the dielectric difference, the greater the amplitude (strength) of the reflection. although tdr is relatively new to the industrial level measurement industry, it has been used in the telephone, computer, and power transmission industries for years. in these industries, it is used to successfully find wire or cable breaks and shorts. an em pulse is sent through the wire traveling unimpeded until it finds a line break or short. a reflection is then returned from the break and a timing circuit pinpoints the location. in the horizon transmitter, a waveguide with a character- istic impedance in air is used as a probe. when part of the probe is immersed in a material other than air, there is lower impedance due to the increase in the dielectric. when the em pulse is sent down the probe and meets the dielectric discontinuity, a reflection is generated. 3.2.3 equivalent time sampling (ets) ets is used to measure the high speed, low power em energy. ets is a critical key in the application of tdr to vessel level measurement technology. the high speed em energy (1000 ft/s) is difficult to measure over short distances and at the resolution required in the process industry. ets captures the em signals in real time (nanoseconds) and reconstructs them in equivalent time (milliseconds), which is much easier to measure with todays technology. ets is accomplished by scanning the waveguide to collect thousands of samples. approximately 8 scans are taken per second. 3.3 troubleshooting the horizon transmitter is designed and engineered for trouble-free operation over a wide range of operating conditions. common transmitter problems are discussed in terms of their symptoms and recommended corrective actions. information on how to handle material buildup on the probe is also provided in this section. warning! explosion hazard. do not connect or disconnect equip- ment unless power has been switched off or the area is known to be non-hazardous.

 19 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter level, % output and loop values basic configuration data is reconfigure the probe model, probe length are all inaccurate questionable or offset 1) ensure the level is accurate 2) verify 4 ma and 20 ma loop values level readings are repeatable but configuration data does not ensure proper probe model and probe length consistently high or low from actual accurately match probe length by a fixed amount or tank height installation variance adjust level trim level, % output and loop turbulence increase the damping factor until the values fluctuate readings stabilize high frequency connection check fid ticks (should be stable within 10 counts) level, % output and loop lower dielectric material over higher select fixed threshold option values all reading low vs. actual dielectric material, e.g., oil over water coating, clumping or buildup on probe expected inaccuracies due to affect on pulse propagation dense, water based foam expected inaccuracies due to affect on pulse propagation level reading on display is correct basic configuration data is set poll adr to 0 if not using but loop is stuck on 4 ma questionable hart multi-drop hart device only: handheld will only most current device descriptors contact local hart service center for the read universal commands (dds) are not installed in handheld latest dds level reading on display is stuck at software believes probe is flooded check actual level. if probe is not flooded, full scale, loop is stuck at 20.5 ma (level near very top of probe) check for buildup or obstructions near top of probe. select higher dielectric range or set sensitivity to low level, % output and loop possible configuration issue 1) increase deadband values all at maximum level 2) decrease sensitivity level, % output and loop possible obstruction in tank 1) reduce sensitivity until values all reading high vs. actual obstruction is ignored 2) relocate probe away from obstruction level value reading high when transmitter loose or disconnected ensure transmitter connected securely should be zero from probe to probe installation variance adjust level trim symptom problem solution 3.3.1 model 704 system problems note: when consulting the factory concerning improper operation, use the table on page 31. enter all data when transmitter is working correctly and incorrectly.

 20 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter note: when consulting the factory concerning improper operation, use the proper table on page 31. enter all data when transmitter is working correctly and incorrectly. no fiducial poor circuit board/cable/probe check all of the connections from the (hart error code = 0x80) connection or malfunctioning cable electronics to the probe between electronics and probe consult factory no level signal dielectric too low increase sensitivity (hart error code = 0x40) level within deadband decrease level mounted too close to concrete wall mount probe > 12" from concrete wall malfunctioning analog board replace electronic module consult factory bad cal paramtrs possible nozzle issues, increase deadband (hart error code = 0x20) deadband too small tank obstruction too close to probe decrease sensitivity incorrect probe length entered reconfigure proper probe length corrupt paramtrs internal parameters corrupted check all configuration parameters (hart error code = 0x10) verify probe type and probe length out of calibration (not a fault) displayed when at least one parameter consult factory C recalibration may be has been modified after corruption required symptom problem solution 3.3.2 model 704 error messages film coating 3.3.3 application concerns there are numerous causes for application problems. media buildup on the probe and stratification are covered here. media buildup on the probe is not a problem in most casesChorizon circuitry typically works very effectively. media build-up should be viewed as two typesCfilm coating and bridging. a twin rod probe can be utilized when minor film coating is a possibility. ? continuous film coating the most typical coating problems occur when the media forms a continuous coating on the probe. horizon will continue to measure effectively with a small degradation in performance. a problem can develop if the product begins to build up on the spacers that separate the probe elements. high dielectric media (e.g., water-based) will cause the greatest error. ? bridging media that is viscous or solid enough to form a clog, or bridge, between the elements causes the greatest degrada- tion in performance. high dielectric media (e.g., water- based) will show as level at the location of the bridging. bridging

 21 3.3.3 applications concerns (cont.) ? stratification/interface the standard model 704 horizon transmitter is designed to measure the first air/media interface it detects. however, a low dielectric over a high dielectric application can cause a measurement problem and cause the electronics to trigger on the high dielectric medium that lies beneath the low dielectric medium. select the fixed threshold option to read the upper medium. example: oil over water. 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter low dielectric medium (e.g. oil) high dielectric medium (e.g. w ater) 3.4 agency approvals fm 703/4-5xxx-14x intrinsically safe class i , div. 1; groups a, b, c, & d class ii , div. 1; groups e, f, & g class iii , ip67 entity 703/4-5xxx-54x explosion proof class i , div. 1; groups c & d class ii , div. 1; groups e, f, & g class iii , ip67 703/4-5xxx-14x non-incendive class i , div. 2; groups a, b, c, & d 703/4-5xxx-54x suitable for:  class ii , div. 2; groups f & g class iii , ip67 csa 703/4-5xxx-14x intrinsically safe class i , div. 1; groups a, b, c, & d class ii , div. 1; group g class iii , ip67 entity 703/4-5xxx-54x explosion proof class i , div. 1; groups c & d class ii , div. 1; groups e, f, & g class iii , ip67 703/4-5xxx-14x non-incendive class i , div. 2; groups a, b, c, & d 703/4-5xxx-54x suitable for:  class ii , div. 2; groups e, f, & g class iii , ip67 atex 703/4-5xxx-a4x intrinsically safe ii 1g, eex ia ii c t4  agency model protection method area classification  measured media inside vessel must be non-flammable only.  special conditions for safe use: materials marked as categor y 1 equipment and used in hazardous areas requiring this category, shall be installed in such a way that, even in the event of rare incidents, the aluminum enclosure cannot be an ignition source due to impact or friction. these units are in conformity of: 1. the emc directive: 89/336/eec. the units have been    tested to en 61000-6-2/2001 and en 61000-6-4/2001. 2. directive 94/9/ec for equipment or protective system for use    in potentially explosive atmospheres (8th digit "a" only). 0344

 22 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter caution: in explosion proof installations, grounding (+) will cause faulty operation but not permanent damage. 3.4.1 agency specifications C intrinsically safe installation (fm/csa) 3.4.2 agency specifications C intrinsically safe installation (atex) models 704 is barrier max: 28.6 vdc 94 ma analog i/o or digital i/o hazardous location

 23 1200 1000 800 600 400 200 0 0 10 20 30 40 vdc general purpose (gp) intrinsically safe (is) explosion proof (xp) 20.5 ma 24 vdc 550 12 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter  3.5 specifications 3.5.1 functional 	 3.6 ma diagnostic alarm only valid without hart or display option. 
 hart communicator magnetrol p/n 89-5213-xxx sold separately. model 704 system design measurement principle guided time-of-flight via time domain reflectometry input measured variable level, determined by the time-of-flight of a guided radar pulse from transmitter to product surface and back zero and span 6 to 192 inches (15 cm to 488 cm) output type analog 4 to 20 ma with optional hart digital signal range analog 3.8 to 20.5 ma useable digital 0 to 192 inches (0 to 488 cm) resolution analog 0.01 ma digital 0.1" or 0.1 cm loop resistance gp/is/xp- 550  @ 24 vdc (20.5 ma) diagnostic alarm 	 adjustable 3.6 ma, 22 ma, hold damping 0-10 seconds user interface keypad 3-button menu-driven data entry indication 2-line x 8-character display digital communication 
 hart version 5.x compatible power ( measured at instrument terminals) general purpose/intrinsically safe (fm/csa) 12 to 28.6 vdc general purpose/intrinsically safe (atex) 12 to 28.6 vdc pi = 0.67w, i i = 94 ma explosion proof fm/csa 12 to 28.6 vdc housing material aluminum a356t6 (< 0.2% copper) cable entry 3 M 4 " npt, m20

 24 reference conditions  reflection from liquid of selected dielectric at +70 f (+20 c) with 72" coaxial probe (model 704 with cfd threshold) linearity  coaxial 0.25" twin rod 0.50" resolution 0.15 inch repeatability < 0.15 inch hysteresis < 0.15 inch response time < 1 second warm-up time < 5 seconds operating temp. range -40 to +175 f (-40 to +80 c) lcd temp. range -5 to +160 f (-20 to +70 c) ambient temp. effect approximately +0.03% of probe length/  c process dielectric effect < .5 inch within selected range humidity 0-99%, non-condensing electromagnetic compatibility meets ce requirements (en 61000-6-2/2001, en 61000-6-4/2001) (twin rod probes must be used in metallic vessel or stillwell to maintain ce requirement) 3.5.2 performance  specifications will degrade with model 7xb probe and fixed threshold configuration.  top 24 inches of model 7xb probe: 0.75 inches environment operating temperature: alum. housing -40 to +175 f (-40 to +80 c) -40 to +160 f (-40 to +70 c) atex eexia valox housing -40 to +160 f (-40 to +70 c) display function operating temperature -5 to +160 f (-20 to +70 c) storage temperature -50 to +175 f (-40 to +80 c) humidity 0-99%, non-condensing electromagnetic compatibility meets ce requirements: en 61000-6-2/2001, en 61000-6-4/2001 (twin rod must be used in metallic vessel or stillwell to maintain ce requirement). mounting affects: twin rod active rod must be mounted at least 1" (25 mm) from any surface or obstruction. minimum stillwell diameter for twin rod probe is 3". shock class ansi/isa-s71.03 class sa1 vibration class ansi/isa-s71.03 class vc2 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter

 25 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter note: transition zone is dielectric dependent;  r = dielectric permittivity. the transmitter still operates but level reading may become nonlinear in transition zone. model coaxial (7xa, 7xr) rigid twin rod (7xb) materials 316/616l stainless steel (hastelloy c and monel opt.) tfe spacers, viton ? o-rings diameter .3125" (8mm) ? rod .875" (10mm) ? tube two, .5" (13 mm) ? rods, .375" clearance between rods process connection 3 M 4 " npt, 1" bsp ansi or din flanges 2" npt ansi or din flanges transition zone (top) 1" (25 mm)@  r = 2.0 6"(150 mm)@  r = 80.0 1" (25 mm) (+4" inactive)  r > 10 7" (178 mm) (+4" inactive)  r < 10 transition zone (bottom) 6" (150 mm) @  r = 2.0 1" (25 mm) @  r = 80.0 3.5.3 materials of construction 3.5.4 process conditions model coaxial (7xa, 7xr) twin rod (7xb) maximum process temperature +400 f @ 270 psig (+200 c @ 13 bar) +400 f @ 200 psig (+200 c @ 13 bar) maximum process pressure 1000 psig @ +70 f (70 bar @ +20 c) 750 psig @ +70 f (50 bar @ +20 c) maximum viscosity 500 cp 1500 cp dielectric range  1.7  2.5 hermeticity n/a n/a 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 100 150 200 250 ambient temperature  f 300 350 400 180 200 process temperature,   f ambient temperature vs process temperature - 7xa & 7xb 0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 50 150 250 350 process pressure, psi 450 process temperature,   f (max. 400) 7xb 7xa

 26 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 3.5.5 physical inches (mm) probe insertion length 2.81 (71) pro cess connection horizon model 7xa probe flanged connection horizon model 7xa probe npt threaded connection probe
 insertion length process
 connection 6.91 (175) 4.04 (103) 2.32 (59) 0.88 (22) probe h dimension-npt h dimension-flanged 7xa 2.32 (59) 2.91 (71) 7xr 5.89 (150) 6.57 (167) 7xp 4.189 (106) 6.54 (166) coaxial probes horizon top view 4.63 (117) ? 4.09 (104) probe insertion length process conn. 4.18 (106) horizon model 7xp probe npt threaded connection 2.78 (71) probe
 insertion length process
 connection 4.00 (102) inactive length horizon model 7xb twin rod probe npt threaded connection 1.66 (42) 1.63 (41) probe insertion length mounting flange 5.25 (33) inactive length horizon model 7xb twin rod probe flanged connection

 27 3.6 replacement parts item description part number  o-ring (neoprene) 012-2201-237 (consult factory for alternative o-ring materials)  housing cover without glass aluminum 004-9193-003 valox 003-1226-001  housing cover with glass aluminum is 036-4410-001 aluminum xp 036-4410-005 valox 036-4410-001 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter  

 3.7 model numbers 3.7.1 transmitter 28 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 0 3 M 4 " npt 1 m20 3 valox, single compartment 4 cast aluminum, single compartment 1 integral, general purpose & intrinsically safe (fm & csa), non-incendive (class i, div. 2) 5 integral, explosion proof (fm & csa) a integral, general purpose & intrinsically safe (atex eex ia iic t4) 0 no digital display and keypad a digital display and keypad 1 english 2 spanish 3 french 4 german 0 4-20 ma only, without hart (must be ordered with accessory code a) 1 4-20 ma with hart (hart communicator magnetrol p/n 89-5213-xxx sold separately) signal output 70 5 704 horizon gwr level transmitter for use with probe models 7xa, 7xb, 7xr and 7ep 5 24 vdc, two-wire basic model number power accessories conduit connection mounting/classification menu language housing

 3.7.2 probe 29 7 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter refer to next page for selections 24 to 192 inches (60 cm to 488 cm) (unit of measure is determined by second digit of model number) examples: 24 inches = 024; 60 centimeters = 060 0 viton ? gflt 1 epdm (ethylene propylene rubber) 2 kalrez 4079 8 aegis pf128 n none (use with probes 7xp) a 316/316l stainless steel b hastelloy c c monel material of construction 7e horizon gwr probe, english unit of measure 7m horizon gwr probe, metric unit of measure process connection size/type basic model number configuration/style o-rings length a coaxial, 3 M 4 " process connection or larger (dielectric range  1.7) b twin rod, 2" npt or 3" flanged process connection or larger (dielectric range  2.5) p coaxial high pressure, 3 M 4 " process connection or larger (dielectric range  1.7) r coaxial overfill, 3 M 4 " process connection or larger (dielectric range  1.7)

 3.7.2 probe 30 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 7 23 1" 150# ansi raised face flange 	 24 1" 300# ansi raised face flange 	 33 1 1 M 2 " 150# ansi raised face flange 	 34 1 1 M 2 " 300# ansi raised face flange 	 43 2" 150# ansi raised face flange 	 44 2" 300# ansi raised face flange 	 53 3" 150# ansi raised face flange 54 3" 300# ansi raised face flange 63 4" 150# ansi raised face flange 64 4" 300# ansi raised face flange insertion length npt process connection insertion length bsp process connection insertion length ansi or din welded flange process connection size/type threaded connections ansi raised face flange connections 	 configuration/style code a only. 
 configuration/style code b only. 11 3 M 4 " npt thread 	 22 1" bsp thread 	 41 2" npt thread 
 42 2" bsp thread 
 insertion length sanitary flange 4p 2" triclover ? type, 16 amp sanitary flange 5p 3" triclover type, 16 amp sanitary flange 6p 4" triclover type, 16 amp sanitary flange ba dn 25, pn 16 din 2527 form b flange 	 bb dn 25, pn 25/40 din 2527 form b flange 	 ca dn 40, pn 16 din 2527 form b flange 	 cb dn 40, pn 25/40 din 2527 form b flange 	 da dn 50, pn 16 din 2527 form b flange db dn 50, pn 25/40 din 2527 form b flange ea dn 80, pn 16 din 2527 form b flange eb dn 80, pn 25/40 din 2527 form b flange fa dn 100, pn 16 din 2527 form b flange fb dn 100, pn 25/40 din 2527 form b flange din flange connections sanitary flange connections

 copy blank page and store calibration data for future reference and troubleshooting. item value value value vessel name vessel # media & dielectric tag # electronics serial # troubleshooting probe serial # correct value incorrect value level units probe mount probe length offset level trim dielectric/sensitivity 4ma point 20ma point damping fault choice deadband hart poll address trim 4ma trim 20ma loop test fiducial tick conversion factor scale offset # of ticks threshold software version name date time 57-603 horizon guided wave radar transmitter 31 ? 704 horizon guided wave radar transmitter configuration data sheet

 notes

 bulletin: 57-603.1 effective: april 2008 supersedes: february 2003 5300 belmont road ? downers grove, illinois 60515-4499 ?630--69--000 ??ax 630-9-9-9-89 ?w?w.magnetrol.com 145 jardin drive, units 1 & 2 ?concord, ontario canada l4k 1x7 ?905--38--600 ? fax 905-738-1306 heikensstraat 6 ? b 9240 zele, belgium ? 052 45.11.11 ? fax 052 45.09.93 regent business ctr., jubilee rd. ? burgess hill, sussex rh15 9tl u.k. ?01444-871313 ?fax 01444--71317 5300 belmont road ? downers grove, illinois 60515-4499 ?630--69--028 ??ax 630-9-9-9-89 ?w?w.sticontrols.com copyright ? 2008 magnetrol international, incorporated. all rights reserved. printed in the usa. service policy owners of magnetrol/sti controls may request the return of a control or any part of a control for complete rebuilding or replacement. they will be rebuilt or replaced promptly. controls returned under our service policy must be returned by prepaid transportation. magnetrol/sti will repair or replace the control at no cost to the purchaser (or owner) other than transporta- tion if: 1. returned within the warranty period; and 2. the factory inspection finds the cause of the claim to be covered under the warranty. if the trouble is the result of conditions beyond our con- trol; or, is not covered by the warranty, there will be charges for labor and the parts required to rebuild or replace the equipment. in some cases it may be expedient to ship replacement parts; or, in extreme cases a complete new control, to replace the original equipment before it is returned. if this is desired, notify the factory of both the model and serial numbers of the control to be replaced. in such cases, credit for the materials returned will be deter- mined on the basis of the applicability of our warranty. no claims for misapplication, labor, direct or conse- quential damage will be allowed. return material procedure so that we may efficiently process any materials that are returned, it is essential that a return material authorization (rma) number be obtained from the factory prior to the material's return. this is available through magnetrol/sti's local representative or by contacting the factory. please supply the following infor- mation: 1. company name 2. description of material 3. serial number 4. reason for return 5. application any unit that was used in a process must be properly cleaned in accordance with osha standards, before it is returned to the factory. a material safety data sheet (msds) must accompa- ny material that was used in any media. all shipments returned to the factory must be by pre- paid transportation. all replacements will be shipped f.o.b. factory. assured quality & service cost less viton? is a registered trademark of dupont performance elastomers. hastelloy? is a registered trademark of haynes international, inc. monel? and inconel? are registered trademarks of special metals corporation tri-clover? is a registered trademark of tri-clover, inc.
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